Mechanically attach both Sarnafil and SS
panel in glazing pocket of curtainwall.

Through-wall flashing
pan made of heatwelded stainless steel
Sarnaclad

Top surface of stone
cladding needs to slope
parallel to the eyebrow
roof

SS Panels with honeycomb
backing

LEAVITT ASSOCIATES INC.

Note: Strip the upper
edge of the throughwall flashing into the
cavity waterproofing
membrane using
compatible materials
(not shown)

Cavity waterproofing
membrane

Sarnafil roofing on
plywood substrate

Architects & Engineers
Interior vapor barrier
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pressure bar to
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materials and
fasteners.

Services and Capabilities

Mechanically attach
flashing to eyebrow
and to vertical wall

"Eyebrow" made from
wood blocking on steel
framework

5
X

Field investigation
and condition
assessment

1
Typical Section through Eyebrow

X

2
Step 1 - Wood Deck and Blocking

X

Step 2 - Through-Wall Pan

Design Review
Keep it as simple as you
can. We work with the
Architect, and with
Contractor Subs, to
improve or eliminate
difficult details.

Good decisions begin
with observable facts.
Without them, you have
endless debate.

"F-Clip" jamb flashing,
notched to fit over
the stainless steel
pan

"F-Clip" jamb
flashings joined to
the through-wall
membrane

Stainless steel
panels pan up into
glazing pocket of
curtainwall

Notch the F clips to
fit over upturned
Sarnaclad flashing
Pan up and extend
Sarnafil into glazing
pocket of
curtainwall

Nominal overall thickness
allowing for membrane and
flanges of zee furring
1‡"

1/2 inch expansion joint,

Sealant with backer rod

extending through stucco
and metal furring

Vinyl termination screed

Saw-cut weep slot, typ. See 3/A-3

New Sarnafil
roofing,
heat-welded to
Sarnaclad
though-wall
flashing

ƒ" Portland cement stucco on
Sealant joint with backer rod

galvanized metal lath, attached
to furring channels, over 1"

Self-adhered membrane

extruded polystyrene insulation,
6/
27/
2014 5:
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Documenting extent of
rust on metal studs

3
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Typical Vertical Control Joint

Stainless steel
composite panel,
installed over Sarnafil
roofing

Turn Sarnafil
down over blind
end of wood
blocking, and
heat weld in
place

Interior bird screen

waterproofing

over self-adhered waterproofing
membrane.

1/2 full size

Concealed flashing clarified
with sequenced sketches
ƒ" Portland cement stucco on

3

X

4

galvanized metal lath

Step 3 - Sarnafil Roofing and
Curtainwall Flashing

X

1" Extruded polystyrene insulation

Step 4 - Stainless Steel Pan

between furring

Cover fastener heads with
membrane waterproofing

Attach air flow separation blade
using SS or aluminum sheet metal

Angled zee furring with weep slots

screws, 2 rows of 5 fasteners each.

per 3/A-3. Touch up weep slots and
fastener penetrations with ZRC.

Attach metal

lath to furring

with stainless steel fasteners

New interior wood trim

Connect existing ductwork

at head and jambs

to new louver

Wrap self-adhered membrane
over interior of jambs

Water testing

Interior sealant joint between self-adhered

At window perimeters, provide

membrane and window frame

Tee-shaped perimeter screed

Recladding design

with return leg, RS6675 by Vinyl
Corp.. Butt joints allowable at
head only.

Exterior sealant joint with backer
rod, aligns with horizontal control

Join upturned edge of sill flashing

joint at window heads. Provide weep

to existing metal pan under AC unit

holes 24" oc.

using liquid mastic and self-adhered
membrane

Our experience with
investigation and repair
makes us better designers.
self-adhered membrane.

wall flashing, shingled into selfadhered membrane waterproofing.
Slope down • inch

rod, joining window with membrane
waterproofing

ƒ " Portland cement stucco

polystyrene insulation, over

at head and jambs
Interior sealant with backer

Exterior sealant joint with backer rod

on metal lath, over 1" extruded

Brake-formed aluminum through3/4"

Don’t guess, when you
can water test. Find the
leakage path, and test
again after a trial repair,
to make sure it solves the
problem.

New interior wood trim

At window perimeters, provide Tee-

Provide new 2x2x1/8" upstanding

shaped perimeter screed with return

aluminum angle for anchorage

leg, RS6675 by Vinyl Corp., in continuous

of louver and support of sill

pieces, without butt joints.

flashing

Attach windows through nailing flanges,

4

Window Jamb

A-5

1/2 full size

and cover fasteners with a strip of
self-adhered membrane.

No fasteners permitted through
sills. Attach through jambs and/
or through vertical leg of
upstanding angle

Operable screens. Locate on interior
side of window if feasible.
Continuous

New heat-welded PVC windows

sloped pan
made with
Permabarrier

Provide end pans at
jambs beyond

Sealant

Continuous exterior sealant

New interior wood sill

At window perimeters, provide Tee-

and trim

Wrap self-adhered membrane

shaped perimeter screed with return

over interior of jambs

leg, RS6675 by Vinyl Corp., in continuous
pieces at sill and jambs, no butt joints.

Interior sealant joint between self-adhered
membrane and window frame

at sill, 3 per window unit, or shim the

upstanding angle to

nailing flange at fasteners to create a

support Permabarrier

gap that allows drainage from under

flashing

the flange.

4"

Set windows on 1/2 inch
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Water test calibrated to
match Hurricane Sandy

Provide weep holes in nailing flange
1-1/4 x 1-1/4 aluminum

Exterior sealant joint with backer rod

Sloped zee furring, galvanized, with saw-cut

sloped shim to shed

Provide counter-sloped

water to the exterior

shims under windows to

Use saw-cut PT wood

create a level surface

or beveled cedar siding

for setting the window

weep slots. Touch up weep slots and
fastener penetrations with ZRC. See 3/A-3

Recladding with Cement
stucco on metal lath

Provide 2"x2" vinyl angle closure at jambs of

1/
15/
2007 11:
48:
20 AM

louvers, attached to termination screed with

Issues%

Remedial options
and repairs
We discuss advantages,
disadvantages, and costs,
of a range of options,
from durable long-term
repair, to deferred
maintenance with
monitoring.

%

Description%

Advantages%

Disadvantages%

Concealed)
roof)
downleader%

Additional%investigation%needed:%Make%interior%wall%openings%to%uncover%
downleaders%and%examine%their%joints.%Water%test%to%determine%whether%the%joints%
leak.%%If%t%leaking,%bypass%with%new%surfaceDmounted%downleaders.%

Rusting)of)
embedded)
steel%
Primary%
structural%
steel%frame%
and%
secondary%
elements%such%
as%hangers%
and%lintels%at%
bay%windows.%

Deferred)maintenance:%
Allow%rusting%to%
continue;%reDinspect%every%
5%years.%

Leakage)and)
plaster)
damage)
around)
windows%
Water%enters%
through%
window%sills%
and%perimeter%
joints%around%
masonry%

Cost%*%

!

No%cost%or%action%needed%for% Rusting%accelerates%as%
the%immediate%future.%
water%and%oxygen%enter%
through%cracks.%
If%not%addressed,%brick%will%
eventually%fall%off%the%wall.%
Continuing%safety%issue%
requires%periodic%
Proactively%removes%risk%
May%not%make%best%use%of%
inspections.%
from%areas%of%greatest%
scaffolding.%Scope%of%

none%

Systematic)repair)of%all%
affected%areas%

Durably%and%reliably%stops%
the%rusting.%

Very%high%

Deferred)maintenance:%
Allow%leakage%to%
continue.%Repair%plaster%
with%more%waterDresistant%
materials%

Least%expensive;%cost%borne%
by%individuals%at%their%
option.%

Aluminum)storm)
windows)over%existing%
wood%windows,%without%
perimeter%flashings%

Comparatively%inexpensive%

Monitor)and)selectively)
repair)areas%of%worst%
damage.%Repeat%every%ten%
years%

deterioration.%

low%

Obviously%will%not%stop%the% none%
leakage.%Money%spent%on%
continued%repairs%is%

Will%not%necessarily%reduce% low%
leakage%through%masonry.%
Difficult%to%operate.%
Must%be%specially%designed%
for%wind%loads,%or%sash%
may%blow%off%

Aluminum)storm)
Much%greater%ability%to%stop%
windows,%with)perimeter) leakage%at%sills%and%window%
flashings.%
perimeters.%
Economical%perimeter%
flashings%will%be%
aluminum%sheet%metal.%

higher%
Economical%aluminum%
flashings%may%look%
unacceptably%utilitarian.%
Difficult%to%operate.%
Must%be%specially%designed%
for%wind%loads,%or%sash%
may%blow%off%

New)windows)with)
builtAin)sill)and)jamb)
flashings.%
New%flashings%integrated%
with%new%wood%or%
aluminum%trim%

High%cost%
Disruption%of%some%
interior%finishes%

Of%all%the%window%options,%
greatest%chance%of%reducing%
masonry%leakage%around%
windows.%
Flashings%integrated%with%
new%trim%will%resemble%the%
original%appearance.%

ƒ" Portland cement stucco on metal

Louver Jamb

lath, over 1" extruded polystyrene insulation,
over self-adhered membrane.

1/2 full size

2
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Window Head and Sill
1/2 full size

1
A-5

Construction
Monitoring

masonry%work%should%be%
coordinated%with%scope%of%
window%work.%

!

Leakage%a%cosmetic%
problem,%not%structural%%

Will%reduce%or%stop%leakage%
through%wood%windows%

vinyl cement and mechanical fasteners.

5
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high%

Construction work in the
field does need to be
monitored for quality and
conformance to the design
intent.

Table of Options, with
Advantages, Disadvantages,
and Costs

Condensation and
thermal evaluation

This EIFS wall system
required Special Inspections

Expert Witness
It’s surprising how often
one finds that actual
conditions are different
from what participants
thought.

Data explains everything.
Measure the temperature
and humidity, and
consult the hygrometric
table.
Infra-red photography to
measure temperature of
aluminum windows
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What causes hollow glass
blocks to fill with water?

Exterior Wall at Louver
1/2 full size

